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latterafteratter day saiiitsbaiutb in kertlandkjrtlandhirkiilir iaisedu&ediaisert1andtrand differentdirdiC reamesnamesr1amesferent when

referring to the samebame institution 01of parnianjlqrningparniagli thereforethertforether muchtorefore infor-

mation was classified by th nigbornitbor i1 itoituatonto iukioki hchoojzichool accordingaceoacao toadlrdl the

date and the curriculum of the clo

it is ciotnotclot the purpopnrpoypurpo3 oful thithis thesisuuieflieulle tosisgis inake any extensive

comparisoriscoruparisonscompari betweensoris the churechtpvh czociscbocischocl6 undandtandbandbind thlethose institutions offered

I11

choeho

ahttht

chapter I1

introductionIMMO

stathrimntSTATEIAI

DUCTION

OF theTEE PROBLEM

the priniaryprimaryprimacy objective of thisthia study is to consider the history

of the schools and educational opportunities offered by the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints between the years of 1830 andaud 1801840

the history will be limited bc mostmo information was obtained

from diaries and personal historic which were scarce during thlethisthie per-

iod of time duringniinil thecingving early eroeraeua cf the churchschurche history manymartymariy

exciting eventsevenly also occurred waich seemed to overshadow some of the

more domestic affairsaffaircbrtala for example to terminate the persecution of

the saints in mlbbourimizisourl wagwab atfittit thut ziatjivezintwive a more important activity

tilanthan that ofot conducting ychoolbsehool6 thereforethekthei noetore formal education of

any type was offered during the winter of 18331834

excepting the school of uiethenieuheube prophetsProphet formal names were not

given to the respective ochoojb therefore ththe writer will give each

a title which he feels best dcbrjsbc the coursecours or tygetypetyvety ofve school

offered the

NT

ie

i

prinlaryiarylacy

M

8

zi chool i

Parniag

3

Chureuve
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mormonscormons

2

by the state or local communities however when information is

available regarding contemporary schools which helps to give a better

understanding of the LDS church schools it will be used some

comparisons will also be made to illustrate the efficiency and quality

of the churchy educational system

As much as possible the history of each school will appear in

chronological order according to the date it first commenced the

kirtland era will be presented first followed by the missouri period

definitionDEKNITION OPOF TERMSTFIDIS

the church of jesus christ of latterjaLattlatter ijntssaintserjaertaday as organized by

joseph smith jr at fayette new york on april 6 1830 may be

referred to in this thesis as the LDSIXIS churichchurjchchurchl or merely as the church

the founder of the above named institution will be identified by his

name joseph smithy jr the prophet joseph or simply as the prophet

members of the church maymy be designated as latter day saints

saints or cormonsmormons due to their belief in the book of mormon which

they accept as scripture the term gentile shall refer to someone who

is not a member of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

FORCES influencing developmentDEVELOP OFMiNT CHURCH SCHOOLBSCHOOL

almost immediately after joseph smith reported receiving a

visitation from god and jesus christi heirist found himself more and more

in the midst of the so called learned men of the world he no doubt

came to a quick realization of the portanceimportanceiloiiollo of a good education so

that he could combat the verbal attacks made upon him josephs scant

education was the result of belong to a family consisting of nine

los t2kh smithsmitn prophe
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aqpq2lucyflucy maektookmack snithsmith jhiyfcor of joseph smith

lfflf3

3

children trying to eke out a living in a new land this hardship

naturally deprived the children of the benefit of a good education

joseph smiths schooling amounted to instruction in reading writing

and the ground rules of arithmetic 1 he most likely received some

instruction at home josephs father had taught school for a few years

at about the time of the prophets birth and it was common in those
Q

days to obtain ones education mainly in the home

joseph smiths lack of formalfor educationruairual was by no means unique

brigham young had gone to school only eleven days before joining the

church and many other leaders of this new organization found them-

selves in a similar situationsituations on3 the other hand some leaders in

early history of the church were educators oliver cowdery orson

hyde sidney rigdon and william E LellinmclellinmcclellinMc to name a few had all

taught school prior to 1830 their influence combined with the fact

that most of the earlier converts came from the new england states

where great pride was taken in their educational systems provided

considerable incentive toward the establishment of schools in the

church

joseph smith jr letter books p ly located in the church
historians office 7 east south temple street salt likelakeilke city utah
hereafter cited as church historians office

ucy b hishigfiigflig mother ed
preston nibley salt lake city7 utah 1957 P TTST

brigham young address delivered at salt lake city may 29
1870 urnal discourses reporter david W evans XIII los
angeles gartner printing arldandarid litho co inc 196 176

history of orson hyde MSS located in special collections at
brigham young university library ppap 343 lterjterater4 day sajntsaintssaint
mesener and advocateadvocate kirtland 120190ohiohl february 1835

2

situation3

4

ljoseph 1

by
city bookcraft 195817

3brigham
journal of

19561 p

41istory

fkirtland oh
latter da

bookeraft

47

acy

474.7
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perhaps the belief that the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints was established founded and indeed maintained by the

principle of revelation was the superior motivating force leading to

the establishing of a school system in tilethetiiethle church in june 1831183 a

revelation was received instructing william W phelps and oliver

cowdery to select and write books for the schools in this church

the lord did not want just instruction but schools for the teaching

of both the young and old concerning the young god stated I1 have

commanded you to bring up your children in light and truth 0 but what

is truth truth is knowledge of things as they are as they were and

as they are to comecoinecouecolne 7 the lord instructed joseph and others to

studyitstudy and learn and become acquainted with all good books and withwitiawitla

languages tongues and people two months after this revelation

came the commandment to flortainobtainflobtain a knowledgeknowleknovie ofdge history and of

countries and of kingdomskingdom of laws of god and man these

revelations help to explain why the church did its best to offer

instruction in all subjects available to man not excluding the

revealed word of god whether itift be ancient or recent

thetile glory of god is intelligence was a principle revealed in

1833 which has since become

juney

5

6

119

a italvitalvitai theme of the church and illustrates

the doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints 1960 554 hereafter cited as
dacd&c

id 9340
7 ibid 9324

ibid 9015

9lbid91bid 9353

61bid

71bid

fl

itai

tiie
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5

the importance of both spiritual and secular education for its
members 10 sidney rigdon expressed it well in a ath4th of july address

given at far west when he said the church places education next to

the worship of our god111 he surprisedsurprizedprizedsurusurgurugur the idea by saying

intelligence is religion and religionligionie is intelligence if it is any
I1

thinghing 1114 to tilethetlletiie early saints salvation itself depended upon education

missionaries sent forth by the church leaders were constantly

coming in contact with new idealideayideao which were being discussed many of

these missionaries lacked the fundamentals of education and conse-

quently were not prepared to discussdiscdisedige manytiss of these ideas intelli-
gently in fact many of themthe wedewerewecewerwedewed no match for the ministers who

had been trained in theologicaltheolog seminariesicallealicel which were at the time

some of the better centers of learningteaming meanwhile the lord

instructed seek not to declcdeciodecledec mlc y wod but first seek to obtain myaly

word and then shall your touetoaguehoague belieioe lookedlooi then if you desire you

shall have my spirit and my word yea the power of god unto the

convincing of men 3 missionailesmissioruuMissio ieslesluuruunarlesnailes going to foreign countries were

instructed to learn customs Ls geography habits and languages of

foreign nations so thetthat they ouldloald spread the new gospel more

iheffectively

ibid 9336

isjouri 163857 P 37

ibid p 9

d&c 1121

brigham young adarsaddrs dliveedaliveyed at salt lake city april 8
18601.860 journal of discourses reporterreporter G D watt VIII los angeles
gartnefrinting and litho co inc 19619561.956

J
p 40

god 11 iarized

0t

de qy wo d f

ed

113

iws

4

1011id1011 id

theS d

118 14f OUof juyauy S r 18j8

121bid
V

14brigham is d aliveyed

gartner printing

quent ly

e

14

repot ter

817

ouid

1956

aljy

ay
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lorainamorainalbs zhideperidence missour7missouqtmissouraMissour Ymay7 1883

C hartley grattenGrat luintenteu quest of kowledbowledKow newled york
association press 1955

inelne

oodbod

lsils5

robert E chaddockChad ohioobiooblodoekdock before 1850180 new york 1908 p
llo140140ihoilo

darligdurlig thebehe first eafb of its history

most denominationdenominations entered into aggressivedegressive campaigns for secondary

education elthereither to strengthen their churches or to keep their

ln&15evenjljg and ISS tar independence

6

education in the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

was designed as a defense against wickedness an article appeared in

the churchchurchschurche publication evening and morning star referred to the

wickedness in the world and how many young people were being allowed

to do whatever they pleased in zion this was not to be the case

the saints were to instruct their children while young that they will

be strangers to the thousand vices which now shock the meek and honest

in heart education was a weapon against wickedness not only in

the young but also against wickedness in government and church the

church was in wholehearted agreement with the ordinance of 11871787 which

statedstatedsstates religion morality adaida knowledgeid being necessary to good

government and the happiness of mankind schools&chools and the means of

education shall forever beue encouragedencouiagedencouenciu 10i virtuesaged taught16 during child-

hood bouldvouldwc imkeuld men good ciuniciunbeitizeni3 uodgood mas of the church and

candidates roifoiforrolror salvation in gods kingdom these reasons were good

motives for effective education

whatever higher education was offered above the most elementary

training given in the home or private schools was largely controlled

by religious sects in ohio durlduriduci

P

eveni

15

16 knowledge

17robert

a

17

nas

1.717
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memberships high 1018 also until after 1837 there was no standard of

education or state aid given for education therefore each locality

was left with the responsibility of providing schools for its

citizens 9 thus if the saints were to receive any formal education

it would have to be offered by the church

DESIRED RESULTS

the country in 1830 had not yet awakened to the need for

providing education rorfor all who desired it new england and new york

had accepted the idea of offering educational opportunities for those

who could not afford it but it was not accepted elsewhere except in

a few isolated places 20 the desired object of the churchschurche

educational system was to provide schools for members of the church
21of all classes for rich and poor for malemaiemriemrle and female in fact

one of the principle objectives of the saints gathering into a compact

society was to give better support to schools of all kinds for the

betterment of its members 22

the goal of the prophet joseph and other leading figures of

the church was to form an educational system that would be inferior

W W boyd secondary education in ohio previous to the year
o1184001oa ohio arcteeolo&icaand historical publications columbus ohio

1916 p 119ilg

shaddock19 ppapChaddock 144146144 lug146

carl20carlcari russell fish the rise of jtheathe commonmanCom newmonMan york the
macmillian company 1929 p 217t

w

rigdon p 10

eldersEIders journal far west missouri august 1838

19

for

for

archaeological and

the common manmen

21rigdon

missour
JL 2

21

22
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saitsalt lakeleke city deseret
book 0019596000.195960001959 11II 464 hebeartherefteihereart cited as JDHC

195025

93249124

tsioil programogramra which would achieve

its needs that lb16 theethe estabiesta shinelabileblishingshinglahlumblushing alidalij sustainingyustaining8ustainingstainingyu of the kingdom of

god on earth

oliver23oliver23 cowdery letteroletters MSS in church historians office
letter dated december 15 18301835

rigdon p 9 dacd&c 91493493249.324

joseph25josepli smith histo oiofrz h church f jesus christ jittlittdazdaj saintsaints ed B H roberts d ed rev

gilbli

8

to no society in our country in point of intelligence learning and

science learning was not to be limited to a few subjects but

would cover all subjects including revelation or knowledge of the

future existence of men of things as they are and as they were and

as they are to come 24 the prophet wanted schools which would teach

its pupils how to apply the knowledge gained and to judge their

education not by the money it cost but by the goodness it bestowed

the prophet felt some people took loo100tooboo much pride in the amount of

learning they had acquired andai thenld actively misused it this

wasted knowledge joseph referred lo10to as learned ignorance 5 above

all else the chuichchulch wanted an educationeducational

23

11of

o25

ai id

24rigdorl

of of latter
ed DHC1959 60
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chapter 2

EARLY EDUCATION IN KERTLAND

FIRSTFLERST SCHOOLSschoofs IN KLRTIANDKIRTLAND

in the spring of 1814 the first school house a small log

cabin was built in kirtland andarideriderld during the first year twelve

students were taught by miss estella crary the teacher was paid by

the day receiving twentyfivetwenty cantucentbcentufive prperpec day for her services this

school was used until at least 1819 when the first frame schoolhouse
2was erected levi hancockhancok recorded visiting a little log school on

the hill in kirtland built of logs and filled with slab benches 3

in all probability it was the oamyamyau buildingbladlblafl whichding was apparently

still being used for sonxisoale functions as late as 1831 benjamin F

johnson reported building his first home in kirtland near the school-

house in what was referred to as kirtlandkirtlandKirti flatand which possibly was the

schoolhouse built in 1819

istor of greauageauga aridandarld lake counties ohio philadelphia
1878 p 2cst

bid

levi hancocks journal 18311831 ppap 4748 located in church
historians office

benjamin F johnsonJu my lifesbuisontaisonbulson life review independence miss-
ouri zions printing and publishing co 197 P 15

9

1

4

astorlhistury
246

21bid

31evi

4benjamiu

wh- a

bonx

greama
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neither of these schools gained any special distinction and

it is highly probable they had ceased functioning before 1840 the

ohio archaeological and historical publications issued a list by

counties of the schools in ohio prior to 1840 and neither school is

listed the only kirtland school classified was the western reserve

teachers seminary which was established in 1838 after the saints

left kirtland consequently during part of the mormon occupation of

kirtland probably the only schools in operation were those sponsored

by the church of jesus christ ofolfolpoif latter day saints

curriculum

when a person in ohio had the good fortune of obtaining an

education in 1830 it was usually rot muchzuch higher than an

elementary level orson hyde had been blessed with the opportunity of

attending burton academy about this time and mentioned that grammar

geography arithmetic and rhetoric were offered 0 these subjects

would a few years later be considered the basic courses yet

this curriculum was offered by burton academy and it had been in

existence since 1801804 7 libraries were almost nonexistentnon ifexistent a

community was fortunate enough to have a public library it was
Q

usually very small and retained in private homes

5waw

8

W boyd secondary education in ohio eriouspreviousPr to the
year 1840 ohio archaeolqgica1archaeoloelca adani hiscric&l publlicatpublicationspublieationsionslons columbus
ohio 1916 p 123

orson hyde history of orson hyde MSS located in special
collections library at brigham young university ppap 343 4

boyd7boydeboyd p 122

yde p 4

5

6

1

not

gorson
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rinfInrynindependencedependence missouri june7
1832

ibid

latter dayRM saints messenger and advocate kirtland ohiobiohl
february 1835 pr

womanswomantshomans exponentent X 162

iodiciod&c1od&c 554

evening and morning star

9helenheienchelen

11

textbooks were difficult to acquire therefore young

children had to study from the same books used by the adults9 it
was not easy for a child to study from such impractical manuals in

18311631 a revelation was given assigning oliver cowdery and william W

phelps to select and write books for the schools and the young

children the task was considered important enough that the lord

instructed them to be ordained to that purpose 10

PRIVATE AND FAMILY SCHOOIS

in a june 1832 issue of the evening and morning star

parents were advised not to wait for the church to dispose of its duty

to organize schools before they began teaching their children

schools and the preparing of textbooks were considered as soon as

more weighty matters are finished 12 weighty matters continued to

arise and formal school was not offered for the young until the

kirtland high school was organized in december 18341834. thus

ormalformalormai education until the fall of 1834 occurred primarily in

private or family schools

helen mar whitney scenes and incidents in nauvoo

yo

adults 9

yo

is

11

13

f

findependence missouri7missouria

12ibid

13latter13 ffirtland ohi2p
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elizaeilza R snow smith biography and family record of lorenzo
snow salt lake city utah 1884 p 5

DHC 11II 301302301 307302

12

it is not known how many private and family schools were held

in kirtland the prophet joseph smith set forth a good example by

holding family school in his home eliza R snow lived with the

smith family and taught the prophetprophets family school 14 no information

is given regarding who attended the school but joseph makes numerous

references to teaching grammar in the evenings to his family even after

formal schools were constituted in kirtland 15

14eiiza

15dhc
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chapter 3

SCHOOL OF THE PROPHETS

A UNIQUE SCHOOL

joseph smith reported receiving a revelation on december 27

1832 commanding him to prepare all things necessary to organize

a school to be officially known as the school of the prophets 1

joseph was told who should attend how the school was to operate

what was to be taught and the blessings that could be received with-

in the school in every sense of the word the school of the prophets

was to be a private school only for a very select few the school

was not only the first official educational institution of the church

but also the most unique comparatively little is known about the

operations which took place within the school however ample infor-

mation is available to classify it as one of the most distinctive

institutions of learning ever created until that time

the importance of this school to the LDS church would be diff-

icult to determine in a letter to all branches of the church joseph

stated that it is as important as our salvation to prepare the

school so that members of it could receive the instruction the lord

designed they should receive william W phelps further illustrated

idic1d&cid&c 8870808870 80p 11714111780

joseph

141

smith jr letter books 1833 p 37 located in church
historians office
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its importance by writing the lord has promised us great things

yea even a visit from the heavens to honor us with his own presence

if they would only obey the instructions published in the revelation 3

commencement

the leaders of the church lost little time in making prepara-

tions for the school after the revelation regarding the school of the

prophets was given to the prophet on december 27 1832 william smith

left kirtland on a short mission in december of 1832 to preach the

gospel and call the elders to kirtland to attend a school of the

prophets 4 william apparently left within a few days of the

revelation and returned within a months time for he was among the

group present when the school was organized

the prophet and a few other leaders met in a conference early

in the month of january 1833 and agreed to form a subscription and

circulate it throughout the various branches of the church the sub-

scription requested temporal assistanceess fromistance the members asking for

help to build a house to the lord and to aid the elders in attending

the school of the prophets 5 no mention is made however concerning

the type of aid which would be beneficial in helping the elders

attend school

not just anyone had the authority to organize this special

school the administrator had to hold special priesthood keys in

3dhc3phc I1 316

he latter day saints millennial star XXVIIXII 1865 p 17

joseph5josephajoseph smith jr letter books p 37

3
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mitmil were invited to attend 7 this select

group of missionaries were instructed to return to kirtland and let

the people to whom they were preaching ponder the warnings in their

hearts

15

order to formulate the organization these keys were held by the

prophet joseph smith 0 on march 8 1833 another revelation was given

directing the prophet to take sidney rigdon and frederick G williamswillia
and ordain them as members of the first presidency of the LDS church

and were accounted as equal with joseph smith in holding the keys

of this last kingdom As also through your joseph smiths administra-

tion the keys of the school of the prophets ten days following the

preceding revelation the ordination took place during a session of
Q

the school

the members of the school of the prophets were few only

those male members of the church who were considered as the first
laborers in this last kingdomkingdo

for a little season 10 missionaries who were not the

first elders were to continue in the vineyard until the mouth of

the lord shall call them for their time is not yet come their
garments are not clean from the blood of this generation each

member of the school was to be received into this special house of

learning by the ordinance of the washing of feet as recorded in the

6d&c 9067906
7

7

ibid

HC 1I 334

edw9d&c9dw 8870 74

d&c 8871
iid&chd&c 8885

6

7

8

9

71bid
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13th chapter of john and declared clean from the blood of this
tp

generation no one was to be admitted into the school of the

prophets without first receiving this sacred ordinance

all of the members of this exclusive institution of learning

are not known at the present time joseph smith gave the names of

the fourteen members present the day the school of the prophets was

organized they were joseph smith jr sidney rigdon frederick G

williams newel K whitney hyrum smith zebedee coltrin joseph

smith sr samuel H smith john murdock lyman E johnson orson

hyde ezra thayer levi hancock and william smith all of the above

were high priests excepting the last two who were elders orson

pratt was admitted to the school of the prophets a few weeks after

the schools commencement 1 zebedee coltrin gave an account of the

first school of the prophets fifty years later to the members of the

school of the prophets which was conducted in salt lake city under the

direction of president john taylor 1016 he was certain that there were

twenty one members at the time the word of wisdom was read to the

school but could only recall the names of seventeen zebedee gave

d&c 88138

ibid

DHC 1I 322

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints february 18 1833 located in the church historians office
hereafter this collection will be referred to as journal history

minutes16 regardingMinutes school of the prophets MSS in church
historians office minutes dated october 3 and october 11 1883
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the same fourteen names joseph smith recorded and also the names of
1 Asylvester smith martin harris and reynolds cahoon the above

seventeen names plus orson pratt leaves only three members unaccounted

for and one could only guess as to who they were there is always

the possibility that other priesthood holders were admitted after the

revelation pertaining to the word of wisdom was given

during the winter of 183218331832 joseph1833 smith and his family

lived in a small house connected to newel K whitneyswhitneytWhit mercantileneys

store 9 A small room situated over the prophet josephs kitchen

was used as the meeting place where the scholars assembled to receive
20their instruction this little room was probably no larger than

eleven by fourteen feet no doubt some alterations had to be made

in converting it into an acceptable classroom this task was

apparently assigned to levi hancock for he recorded in his journal

that he finished his carpenter work on the schoolroom sometime before

march of 183318331
22

part of the revelation regarding the school of the prophets

referred to a commandment that you assemble yourselves together and

ibid
19brigham young address delivered at provo utah february

8 1868 journal of discourses reporter G D watt los angeles
gartner printing and litho co inc 1956 XII 158

ibidbid minutes regarding school of the prophets october 3
1883 lucy mack smith history of joseph smith by his mother ed
preston nibley salt lake city bookcraft 1958 p 224

brigham young p 158

levi hancock journal 1833 p 74 located in church
historians office
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organize yourselves and prepare yourselves and sanctify your-

selves S the elders obeyed the commandment by assembling together

on january 22 1833 most likely to receive instructions on how the

school was to be conducted and the preparations each member would need

to make before attending each session 24 the lord poured out his

spirit in great abundance that day presumably to show his acceptance

of their obedience the prophet spoke to the assembled brethren in

another tongue he was likewise followed by zebedee coltrin and

william smith after which the lord poured out his spirit in a

miraculous manner until all the elders spake in tongues 2c speaking

praying and singing praises to god all in tongues occupied the
orrest of the day until quite late at night 0

on the 23rd of january the same elders met again and

officially opened the school of the prophets 2 joseph smith was

sustained as the president of the school and he in turn appointed
QQorson hyde as the teacher 0 after experiencing the same spiritual

gifts that they had enjoyed the previous evening each elder washed

his own feet joseph then girded himself with a towel and proceeded

in the ordinance of the washing of feet when the prophet was about to

d&c 8874

DHC 1I 323

ibid

ibid

ibidbid minutes regarding school of the prophets october 3

1883

2 minutes regarding school of the prophets october 11 1883
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wash the feet of his father he requested a fathers blessing which

his father gave him by laying his hands on the prophets head and in

the name of jesus christ declared that joseph should continue in the

priests office until christ comes at the close of the ordinance

frederick G williams being moved upon by the holy ghost washed

joseph smiths feet in token of his fixed determination to be with

joseph in suffering or in journeying in life or in death 3 after
the ordinance of washing of feet had been completed joseph pronounced

them all clean from the blood of this generation but if any of them

should sinbin willfully after they were thus cleansed and sealed up

unto eternal life they should be given over unto the buffeting of

satan until the day of redemption 31 the meeting continue the whole

day with each person fasting praying and receiving ordinances32ordinances

the

32

first day of school then closed by each one partaking of the

lordsLord supperlis 33

PURPOSEPUMDOSE OF THE SCHOOL

the school of the prophets was established to fulfill many

needs the church had while still in infancy the foremost reason for

29
DHC 1I 323
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31ibid3libid31 ppapIbid 323324323

32ibid321bid32321
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pIbidbid 324
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its existence was to correctly prepare the elders so they could better

magnify the calling and the mission which I1 god have

commissioned you 34 because most of the elders had not received much

if any schooling they had a great need to be instructed in many

areas perhaps this need was the reason for the lord to reveal the

following

and I1 give unto you a commandment that you shall teach one
another the doctrine of the kingdom

teach ye diligently and myray grace shall attend you that
you may be instructed more perfectly in theory in principle
in doctrine in the law of the gospel in all things that
pertain unto the kingdom of god that are expedient for you
to understand

of things both in heaven and in the earth and under the
earth things which have been things which are things
which must shortly come to pass things which are at home
things which are abroad the wars and the perplexities of
the nations and the judgments which are on the land and a
knowledge also of countries and of kingdoms 35

in other words no subject was to be left out of the curriculum

for them to obey the above commandment would be an almost insur-

mountable task considering their other assignments and responsibilities

however the lord effectively expounded an important point and the

church attempted to obey it at the same time the lord taught another

cardinal principle that is learning may be acquired by study and

also by faith 36

do 8880888088208828
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the school was also to sanctify the elders and prepare them

7for the endowment heavenly visions and spiritual blessings

and are here for the purpose of being taught and instructed in

the operations of the spirit upon the mind of man 38 john taylor

reported that joseph smith counseled the elders to feel free to

express their ideas and thoughts for it was very common for the holy

spirit to reveal some things to obscure individuals that are not made

known to others hence an exchange of ideas and reflections are

profitable to a 11 39 at least some of the aforementioned purposes

of the school were apparently reached for joseph smith recorded in

his journal great joy and satisfaction continually beamed in the

countenancescountenancer of the school of the prophets on account of the

things revealed and our progress in the knowledge of god

zebedee coltrin made reference to times when the school would

be called together to attend to certain business 41 no mention is

made as to what type of business was conducted in the school he

may have had reference to priesthood affairs such as sidney rigdon

and frederick G williams being ordained as presidents in the first
presidency of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints or

DHC 1I 334 minutes regarding school of the prophets nd
dacd&c 881398813 DHC II11 387

minutes regarding school of the prophets november 12 1870

39 ibidbid june 3 1871

HC 1I 33

4minutesminutes regarding school of the prophets october 3 1883

37 orson

pratt once explained it this way we are the school of the prophets
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perhaps he was referring to important matters of which we have no

L

record joseph makes very few direct statements regarding the

school of the prophets but at various times during the course of

the school he would make inferences like the high priests assembled

in the schoolroom of the prophets 3 he could very well have

been referring to proceedings taking place during school on the 26th

of march joseph records A council of high priests twenty one in

number convened for the general welfare of the church in what was

then called zion in jackson county missouri possibly he was

referring to business handled in the school of the prophets

zebedee coltrin stated the school was not only for revelations

and doctrine but also for the learning of english grammar 4 although

orson hyde was the designated instructor sidney rigdon occasionally

lectured on grammar 40

RULES AND regulations

it is not certain how often the school of the prophets was

held the school could have been in operation daily once or twice

a week or just whenever the president would call it into session

the school of the prophets which was established in the utah territory

DHC 1I 33

ibid

ibidbid p 335
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was held once a week how much this school was patterned after the

first school is questionable 4

each time the school was in session it would begin about sun

48rise and remain in session until about four olockoclock in the afternoon

each student was to take a bath and put on clean linen and go to
49school fasting certain regulations or rules were put forth by the

lord which each member was to do his best to abide each student was

to obey the following rules

1 cease from all your light speeches and from all
laughter

2 cease from all lustful desires from all your pride and

lightmindednesslight andmindedness from all your wicked doings

3 let one speak at a time and let all listen unto his

sayings that all may be edified and that every man may have

an equal privilege

4 love one another

5 cease to be covetous

6 learn to impart one to another as the gospel requires

7 cease to be idle

8 cease to be unclean

9 cease to find fault one with another

47

11

47minutes

48minutes
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10 cease to sleep longer than is needful retire to thy

bed early that ye may not be weary arise early that your bodies

and your minds may be invigorated

11 clothe yourselves with the bond of charity

12 pray always that ye may not faint 50

13 keep and observe the word of wisdom51Wisdom

14

51

not to wilfully divulge that which was discussed in the
CO

school

although the above rules were outlined for the members of the school

of the prophets most of the laws were gospel principles which every

latter day saint was to live

the rule concerning the word of wisdom did not go into effect

until the revelation on the word of wisdom was read to the members

about four weeks after the school began zebedee coltrin said

those who gave up using tobacco eased off on licquaricelicqua rootrice but

there was no easing off on tea or coffee these they had to give up

or their fellowship was jeopardized 5

the last rule was not mentioned in any revelation but the

author feels strongly that it was included because of a statement made

by joseph smith and because it was listed in the constitution of all

d&c 8812112688121
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the school of the prophets held in utah 54 after he issued

instructions concerning the ordinance of washing of feet joseph

said let us be faithful and silent brethren and if god gives you

a manifestation keep it to yourselves this rule could also be

the leading reason why very little is recorded or known about the

proceedings of the school of the prophets if zebedee coltrin had

not given an account of the irstfirstarst school of the prophets to the

members of the school in utah the only information available would

be that which is recorded in the doctrine and covenants and a few

references in joseph smiths journal

the lord gave precise instructions on how each school day was

to begin 0 the president or the teacher was to be the first person

in the schoolroom and it would seem was to bow alone in prayer

when the prayer was finished the members of the school were admitted

after each person had taken their place the president or the teacher

saluted the brethren with uplifted hands in the following words

art thou a brother or brethren I1 salute you in the name
of the lord jesus christ in token or remembrance of the ever-
lasting covenant in which covenant I1 receive you to fellow-
ship in a determination that is fixed immovable and un-
changeable to be your friend and brother through the grace
of god in the bonds of love to walk in all the commandments
of god blameless in thanksgiving forever and ever amen

phc II11 309

d&c 8812813688128

d&c

136

88133

55

f

56

amen57

54george54george A smith made reference to the rule and then made a
forceful statement in the school of the prophets held on november 19
1870 any member of this school who wilfully divulges what takes
place or spoken here lays the foundation for his own ruin though the
school is not injured by it
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the members of the school who were found worthy would then return the

salutation with uplifted hands by repeating the same prayer and

covenant or by simply saying amen in token of the same school

would then proceed

SACRAMENT

each time the elders would meet in school they would partake

of the sacrament the sacrament would be administered by the

president according to the ancient order which is patterned after the

lords supper as recorded in the 13th chapter of john that is warm

bread was taken and broken into pieces as large as nymy fist each

member was also given a glass of wine they then would sit and eat

the bread and drink the wine 0060 joseph said that was the way that

jesus and his disciples partook of the bread and wine and this was

the order of the church anciently and continued in this manner

untilfluntil the church went into darkness 1

WASHING OF FEET

probably each member of the school of the prophets

received the ordinance of washing of feet only once at the time of

acceptance into the school many years after the saints had arrived

in utah a meeting of general authorities of the church of jesus

d&c 88135
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christ of latter day saints was held to determine whether the or-

dinance of washing of feet as performed in the school of the prophets

was the same ordinance as performed in the kirtland temple 0262

president wilford woodruff made a statement which seems to indicate

that the ordinances as performed in both places were the same while

referring to the ordinance of washing of feet as done in the school of

the prophets and the kirtland temple he said furthermore there were

things revealed very frequently not in their fulnessfalnessful butness still
strictly in accordance with the word and will and law of god which

were only temporarily entered into and they were unable to perfect

those things because of the weakness and the covetousness and the

wickedness of the people 0 also since in both cases the recipient

is pronounced clean from the blood of this generation it would

indicate that the ordinance of washing of feet as initiated in the

school of the prophets was the beginning of an endowment however

it should be remembered that the ordinance was only a partial

endowment and that the full endowment was not given until the saints

had established themselves in nauvoo thus the knowledge relative

to the washing of feet has been revealed step by step in this day until

a full knowledge is now incorporated in the revealed ordinances of the

lord house 65

MSS included with the minutes regarding school of the
prophets no date given

ibid
64
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WORD OF WISDOM

brigham young was not present when the revelation on the word

of wisdom was given but stated he was as familiar with the events

preceding its coming forth as anyone else and then gave the following

account

when they assembled together in this room after breakfast
the first thing they did was to light their pipes and while
smoking talk about the great things of the kingdom and
spit all over the room and as soon as the pipe was out of
mouths a large chew of tobacco would then be taken often
when the prophet entered the room he would find him-
self in a cloud of tobacco smoke this and the complaints
of his wife at having to clean so filthy a floor made the
prophet think upon the matter and he inquired of the lord
relating to the conduct of the elders in using tobacco
and the revelation known as the word of wisdom was the re-
sult of his inquiry 00

the prophet then returned to the schoolroom and read the revelation

to the members of the school zebedee coltrin who was present on the

occasion stated that twenty of the twenty one members of the school

used tobacco and they all immediately threw their tobacco and pipes
7into the fire he did not however state who the one person was

who abstained from the habit any member using tea coffee alcohol
Q

or tobacco from that day on found his membership in jeopardy 00

BLESSINGS AND HEAVENLY manifestations

even before the school of the prophets commenced the members

of the school were told that if they would obey the commandment as

brigham66 youngBrigham p 158
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recorded in the eighty eighth section of the doctrine and covenants

they would receive great spiritual blessings even a visit from the

savior 9 they also received the gift of tongues in a miraculous

manner the first two days the elders were assembled f

once joseph gave notice to the school for all to wash them-

selves put on clean clothing and to be at the schoolroom before

sunrise as it would be a day of revelation and vision prayer was

offered and then joseph gave instructions on how to prepare their

minds f the prophet promised that the pure in heart should see a

91701170heavenly vision lc after remaining a short time in secret prayer

the promise was verified joseph records many of the brethren saw

a heavenly vision of the savior and concourses of angels and many

other things of which each one has a record of what he saw 3

zebedee coltrin recalled fifty years later his experience of that day

and gave an account of it to the members of the school of the prophets

in utah he reported that joseph smith and the members of the school

knelt in silent prayer and josephs promise was verified many of

the brethren saw a heavenly vision of the savior and other heavenly

personages4personages674personages he4674 said the heavenly personages were surrounded as

DHC 1I 316
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with a flame of fire and that he experienced a sensation that it
might destroy the tabernacle as it was of consuming fire of great

brightness 0 apparently the experience was considered by the

members of the school to be of such a sacred nature that zebedee feltfellfeit
a session of the school of the prophets in utah was the only

appropriate place to give an account of this sacred event also

the last rule of the school stated that the members of the school

were not to divulge or discuss that which took place within the

school perhaps similar experiences as related above occurred in

the school of the prophets on other occasions but were not recorded

because they were considered sacred zebedee coltrin in this same

report also recalled other spiritual and sacred experiences which

occurred outside of the school to joseph smith oliver cowdery and

to himself

SCHOOL CLOSES

sometime between the 13th and 21st of april 1833 the school

of the prophets closed with plans to commence again the following

winter the76 latter part of march a council was called to take

into consideration purchasing the farms of peter french elijah

smith and a mr morley the council decided to purchase the farms

and sidney rigdon ordained ezra thayre and joseph coe as general

ibid

DHC 1I 340 although further mention is made in joseph
smiths journal of plans to again organize the school of the prophets
this is the last reference in his journal of attending a class in the
school of the prophets
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agents of the church for that purpose zebedee coltrin said this

meeting was conducted as part of the school of the prophets and that

the school closed so that the members could work and help obtain the

necessary funds for purchasing the farms 7 in a revelation the lord

however gives a different reason for its closing he states

nevertheless nymy servants sinned a very grievous sin and contentions

arose in the school of the prophets which was very grievous unto me

79saith your lord therefore I1 sent them forth to be chabtenedchastenedchasteneychastened

PLANS FOR continuing THE SCHOOL

during the spring and summer months of 1833 members of the

school of the prophets engaged in business missionary work and

commenced the building of the kirtland temple the top story of the

temple was to be dedicated for the school of the prophets 0080 the two

main purposes of the kirtland temple were to have a house of worship

and a classroom for the school of the prophets

h-

owever these

plans for the school were all based upon the completion of the temple

in the middle of october 1833 in a council of the church it
was decided to discontinue work on the temple because of the lack of

building materials it was also decided that every effort would be

made to build a house thirty by thirty eight feet the first story to

77bidibid p 335
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be a classroom for the school of the prophets that winter and the

upper story for the printing press w however their plans for the

school of the prophets to be held that winter never materialized

about this time problems existing between the saints in zion and

some of the people of missouri reached a climax resulting in the

latter day saints being expelled from jackson county the winter was

spent making preparations to send relief to the saints in zion and in

the organizing of zion camp these affairs were considered far more

important than the schools and thus no schools were in session that

winter

the winter following the return of zionzione camp 1834 1835

joseph organized the school of the elders and spent most of his time

organizing and teaching in that school this school was held in the

schoolroom below the printing shop which was at one time intended to

be used for the school of the prophets 3 under these circumstances

the school of the prophets was postponed for another year

in a meeting of the twelve apostles held on october 5 1835

a decision was reached to once again organize the school of the

prophets and attend to the ordinance of the washing of feet 4

however one month later oliver cowdery returned from new york with a

supply of hebrew textbooks and efforts were made to immediately

82joseph smith jr letter book letter dated october 10
1833 PHC 1I 418

83dhcpqsphc iiiipbip 169170169

84
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ibid p 287 this is the last reference joseph smith makes
in his journal to the school of the prophets
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organize a hebrew school which was regularly attended by joseph

smith and other leading brethren of the church 5 the hebrew school

ended the 29th day of march 1836 two days after the dedication of

the kirtland temple 00 again another winter passed and the school

of the prophets was not held as previously planned

when the temple was completed the sacred ordinances once

performed in the school of the prophets were carried out in that

holy place all other purposes of the school were incorporated

into the school of the elders therefore the school of the prophets

ceased to exist until the leading authorities of the church once

again organized it in utah many years later consequently the most

unique and perhaps the most intriguing school organized in the

churchschurche early history had a very short lifeilfe a span of about twelve

weeks
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chapter 4

SCHOOL OF THE ELDERSEUDERS

PURPOSE OF THE SCHOOL

the purpose of the school of the elders was quite similar to

that of the school of the prophets except for the priesthood

ordinances the washing of feet the sacrament the rules and

regulations and the spiritual manifestations were all missing in the

school of the elders the prime purpose of this school was to qualify

the elders as messengers of jesus christ to be ready to do his will

in carrying glad tidings to all that would open their eyes ears and

hearts I1 the principle objective was to have each student become an

effective missionary perfected in the understanding of their

ministry in theory in principle and in doctrine in all things

pertaining to the kingdom of god on the earth 2 during the second

session of the school in kirtland another purpose unfolded that

was to give instructions and prepare each elder for the endowment

which the faithful would receive upon the completion of the temple 3

HC II11 176 218 430433430 476433 erastus snow minutes
regarding school of the prophets nd

2d&c2wc 9719714

william3williamawilliam draper journal p 2 located in special collections
library at brigham young university DHC 11II 301
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how effective the school was would be difficult to determine

it seemed to be held on a daily basis and kept the elders quite busy

busy enough that when dr sampson avard requested the opportunity of

bringing to kirtland a series of philosophical lectures the church

replied that it probably would not meet with much success as the

elders are busily engaged in other studies 4

the school of the elders was one of the early american schools

to offer classes for adults on the high school level the elders

studied history of ancient and modern nations geography literature

philosophy politics and english brammergrammargrammerbrammar
5 the same subjects except

for bookkeeping surveying and astronomy were taught in the high

school at providence which was regarded as one of the superior schools

in the country during the 1830 mr parmelysPar selectmelys school and the

chardon academy were private high schools in the neighboring community

of painesvillegainesvillePaines bothville of these schools offered classes in philosophy

chemistry rhetorickrhe historytorick english grammar geography arithmetic

reading and writingwritings some7 private schools offered evening classes for

adults shortly after the revelation but these ventures were only at

the elementary school level the first public school on record to

oliver cowdery letters MSS in church historians office
letter dated december 15 1835

H S salisbury history of education in the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints journal of history XV 1922
ppap 264265264

carl

265

russell fish the rise of the commonmanCom newmonMan york the
macmillian company 1929 p 222

painesvillePaines telegraphville painesvilleainesvillehinesvilleainesPainesalnes ohiohlville june 7 1831 and
december 13 1833
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offer high school classes for adults was in cincinnati in 1856

however there were probably private schools offering high school

courses for adults before that time

SCHOOL OF THE ELDERS IN ZION

the first school of the elders opened in the latter part of

the summer of 1833 in jackson county missouri or zion parley P

pratt was the instructor and his class consisted of about sixty

elders9elders school9 was held once a week in the open air under some

tall trees in a retired place in the wilderness 10 the teacher

traveled on foot sometimes with bare feet a distance of about six

miles in order to conduct class parley P pratt recorded that they

prayed preached prophesied and exercised themselves in the gifts of

the holy spirit so much so that great11great and marvelous things were

manifested and taught itll
the lord seemed pleased with the school in a revelation

given to joseph smith the savior states

behold I1 say unto you concerning the school in zion
I1 the lord am well pleased that there should be a school
in zion and also with my servant parley P pratt for he
abidetharideth in me

Q
C hartley grattan in quest of knowledge new york

association press 1955 p 218

parley parker pratt autobiography of parley parker pratt
ed parley P pratt salt lake city deseret book company 1938 p
93
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and inasmuch as he continuecontinuetbcontinuethcontin toueth abide in me he shall
continue to preside over the school in the land of zion
until I1 shall give unto him other commandments

and I1 will bless him with a multiplicity of blessings
in expounding all scriptures and mysteries to the edification
of the school and of the church in zion 12

how long the school was in progress is not definite but

parley said he taught the school the latter part of the summer and

in the autumnautiimautism

FIRST SESSION IN KIRTLAND

the school of the elders opened in kirtland a little over a

year after the school of the elders in zion closed the school began

sometime between the 25th of november and the ist of december 1834

it is not known how many elders attended school but the number could

not have been very large school was held in the schoolroom below the

printing shop which was only thirty by thirty eight feet J this room

was also used as a place of worship on the sabbath and was so small

that many had to be turned away or they would take turns in staying

away joseph smith said the school was well attended and

dacd&c 9735973

pratt

5

p 93

DHC 11II 170 175176175

ibidbid

176

ppap 169170169 joseph170 smith jr letter book p 57
located in church historianhistorians office

caroline B crosbysCros journalbys located at church historianhistorians
office
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that is about the only indication given as to the size of the

school

the first session of the school of the elders closed the last
week in march 1835 to give the elders the opportunity to go forth
and proclaim the gospel 1 thus school was in operation for about

eighteen weeks which was about average the average length of the

school session in 1836 in the united states was less than twenty

weeks

SECOND SESSION IN KIRTIANDKERTIANDkertlandkirtland

although the elders met together in school on november 2

1835 the second session of the school of the elders in kirtland was

not officially opened until joseph dedicated it in the name of the

lord jesus christ on november 3 1835 20 As in the first session

joseph the prophet presided and even did some lecturing on grammargramergraler 21

however sidney rigdon was the chief instructor at least until the

hebrew school started and there are indications that frederick G

Pwilliams and william E mclellinLellinmcclellinMc assisted and conducted classes

DHC 11II 175176175

ibid

176

p 218

robert E chaddock ohio before 1850 new york columbia
university 1908 p 144ilk

20
DHC 11II 299301299

H

301

S salisbury history of education in the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints journal of history XV 1922 p 265

ibidbid journal history november 14 1835 benjamin F
johnson my lifes review independence missouri zions printing
and publishing co 1947 PP 212221 22
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school was held in the schoolroom below the printing shop

until the l8th18thlath of january 1836 on that day it was moved into one of

the five small rooms located on the third floorloorioor of the kirtland temple

adjacent to the hebrew school 2 even though this classroom had small

windows and low ceiling it was apparently better than the schoolroom

below the printing shop or that room may have been needed for one

of the other schools there were two grammar schools and a writing
ph24

school being offered concurrently with the school of the elders

school must have closed about april 1 1836 for joseph wrote

the elders began to spread abroad in all parts of the land preaching

the word 5 this proved to be the last session of the elders school

because apostasy had infiltrated the church and the leading officials

were forced to flee kirtland

curriculum

from a few textbooks used in the school of the elders a great

amount of information can be obtained as to subject matter taught in

the school two such textbooks are in the possession of the reorganized

church of jesus christ of latter day saints at independence missouri

one is richard watsonwatsons theological institutes or a view of the

evidences doctrines moralsmorais and institutions of christianity new

york B waugh and T mason 1834 the other is rev royal robbins

DHC 11II 376

william VW phelps some early letters of william W

phelps the utah genealogicalandgenealogicalGenealogic historicalaland magazine XXXI january
1940 p 30
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the world developed in its history and geography embracingembraciembrack a

history of the world new york W W reed and co 1832 this last
text is a book of 622 pages containing general views of the politics

religion military and naval affairs arts literature manners

28brucecuce

customs and society of both ancient and modern nations 0

oliver cowdery wrote that most of the elders were studying and

reviewing grammar history writing etc 2 the elders also received

a series of lectures on theology known as the lectures on faith

LECTURES ON FAITH

under the title of lectures on faith were seven lectures

which contained some of the best lesson material ever prepared on the

godhead on the character perfections and attributes of god on

faith miracles and sacrifice 2 after the lectures were given

to the school of the elders they were prepared by the prophet

joseph smith and published in the doctrine and covenants the

lectures on faith occupied the first 75 pages in all editions of the

doctrine and covenants from 1835 to 1921 yet they were not to be

regarded as equal in authority to the revelations recorded in the

doctrine and covenants but were considered profitable for doctrine3doctrine30doctrinedoctrines

26

330

salisbury ppap 264265264

oliverliverilver

265

cowdery letters december 25 1835

ruce R mcconkie mormon doctrine 2d ed salt lake city
bookcraft 1966 p 439
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it has been thought by some that the lectures on faith were

given in the school of the prophets but this mustwust be a mistake the

lectures were given in december of 1834 and the school of the prophets

was not in session that year31 zebedee coltrin stated that the

lectures on faith as found in the doctrine and covenants were not

given in the school of the prophets but in a larger school on the

hill afterwards where sidney presided j 3 possible however

that doctrine similar to that found in the lectures on faith was

taught in the school of the prophets

DHC 11II 176
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historianhistorians office minutes dated october 11 1883
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chapter 5

KIRTLANDKIRTIAND HIGH SCHOOL

organization

about twelve years after the first american high school was

established in boston the leaders of the church of jesus christ of

latter day saints organized their first high school later known as

the kirtland high school 1 although it is not known where the school

was located it was probably held in the schoolroom below the printing

shop except for the small room above the whitney store it was the

only schoolroom available to the saints until the temple was finished

the school opened sometime in decemberDece 1834raber and continued until the
0following spring when the first school year ended is not certain

the latter day saints messenger and advocate gave notice that the

spring term would commence on the 20th of april 1835 no mention is

made of the length of a term but school must have continued at least

into the middle of may thus thetche first year of the kirtland high

school consisted of twenty to tweritytwenty four weeks of instruction which

james R harris A comparison of the educational thought of
joseph smith with that of certain contemporary educators unpublished
doctors dissertation brigham young university 1965 p 29

latter jj3aints messenger aridandarld advocate kirtland ohiohl
february 1835 hereafter cited as mr and advocate
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was more than the average length of a school year in ohio during the

1830
4

no reference could be found indicating that the kirtland high

school was held during the winter of 183518361835 both1836 the school of the

elders and the hebrew school were in operation that winter and almost

all of the adult male members were attending one or the other of these

schools thereforeTherefor it is highly probable that the high school was

not in session again until the fall of 1836

the kirtland high school opened again in november 1836 in a

new location five small classrooms on the third floor of the

kirtland temple were built to be used for the schools sponsored by the

church 0 from the information available it would seem that the

kirtland high school was the only daytime school in operation that

winter this session of school continued until sometime in may and

then the school was discontinued because of the exodus of the saints

from kirtland to missouri

the periods of instruction in ohio schools during the kirtland

era were very short books were scarce and there was very little

robert E chaddock ohio before 16 new york columbia
university 1908 p 144

DHC 11II 475

clarence fields history of the kirtland temple unpublished
masters thesis brigham young university 1963 PP 28.29282928 dagdhg29 II11
44474

erastus7erastusderastus snow erastusEr snowastur sketch book p 26 located in
special collections library brigham young university
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irilriirl 10 A mr H M haveshawes was the principal the second year the

school was lnin operation and helielleile hadh6dh undermidbid his supervision two assist-
ant instructors how much the teachers were paid for their services

is not known but the ordinary school master in other schools during

the 1830 was paid nine dollars a month andaridarld twelve dollars if he was

a first class teacheracherlte 12

when school first coimwncdcoameiiced in december 1834 130 students

attended classes but after about three weeks tilethetiietlle classes became so

large and the house so crowded it wagwadwas decided to dismiss all the

simil students

apparently the high school was

Q

chaddock p 142

a4enfi and advocateadvoeate februalypcbruary 1835

ibid

bid111bid111iiiili january 1837

ip12george A smith address delivered at salt lake city july 7
1872 journal of piscoursesdiscoursespis reportercourses david W evans XV los angeles
gartner priifing and litho co inc 1956 p 98

messenger and vocafcvoca februaryfc 1835

14
ibid

ibid

44
Q

system yet at that time the church effectively organized a complete

school system it had a board of trustees composed of joseph smith

jr frederick G williams sidney rigdon and oliver cowdery 9 the

high school in its first year was under the direction of william E

mclellinmclelliriLellinMcLellmcclellinMc

8

1830s
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if 13 tlethetie enrourut of the high school stayed at about
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oneorle01orie hundredle for the rest of the wiaterwlatelywhately male and female young and
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fulfilling the need the church had for educating their youth for

dr sampson avardsawards attempt to establish a female school in kirtland

was discouraged by the leaders of the church 1

between 135 and 140iboilo studentsstu enrolleddentsdeats in the kirtland high

school the second year it opened for registration 117 however with

threetha instructorsee and five classroomsclassroom it was not necessary to turn

away any students as occurred two years before

TUITION AND EXPENSES

the cost of obtaining anailuilufi education at the kirtland high

school seemed to be comparablecoupardcompard withblebie the tuition in the schoolsscho ofolls

the neighboring communities la kirtlandkirtlaadkli thetl&d tuition for a term of

english brammargrammargranbrauarau wasmiar one dollar while at mr parmelyparmelys select school

in nearby painesvillegainesvillePaines tuitiontultionville was lureethreeturee dollars for a term of
i ftenglish grabirgranirgreawiargregragreagren geographyairnirwiarmiar and arithmetic tuition18 for other

subjects was two dollars for reading and writing and between three

and four dollars for philosophy chemistry rhetoric and history 9

the letterlatterietter day saintalsaintsfsaint8l MSmcsoeager i8i published8 a

notice that young gentlemengentlegentie andraen ladiesladles living a distance from

kirtland could obtain board andsndalidslid room with respectablere&pectablerespectable families for

oliver cowdery letters 3 located in church historians
office letter dated december 15 1835
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100 to 1.25125 per week 20 this was the same price advertizedadvertised in the

painesvillegainesvillePaines telegraphville for board and room to attend the chardon

academyAca 21denvdeny

curriculum

the kirtland high school was divided into three departments

with an instructor to supervise each languages were taught in thetiu

classical department mr hawes the principal was the supervisor

of this department and taught greek latin and english grammargrammer 223

in the english department the students studied mathematics common

arithmetic geography english grammar reading and writing 24

the youngest scholars attended the juvenile department where they were

instructed in the first principles and rudiments of an education 2c

the trustees of this institution also had plans of introducing the

higher branches of english literature into the curriculum 2026 in

comparison the high school in providence rhode islandislandy which had

the reputation of being one of the best during that period offered

only four subjects not listed in the churchschurche school system

messenger and advocate february 1835

2painesville telegraph december 13 1833
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ilfordlfordiford woodruff leaves from my journal salt lake city
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those subjects were bookkeeping surveying astronomy and

evidences 27

william E mclellinmelellinLellinmcfellinMcMe gave a report of the progress of the high

school to the board of trustees in which he listed only four of the

texts used in the schoolschools he listed T burdicksbordicksBur arithmeticdicks S

kirkhamsKirk grammarhams J oineysolneysolness geography and N websters dictionary 2

these same texts were also used in mr parmelysPar selectmelys school in

painesvillegainesvillePaines

RELIGIOUS

ville

instruction

it is interesting to note that a religious class of any type

was not included in the curriculum of the churchchurchschurche high school about

the only indication given to anyarkyarly type of religious instruction was

william mclellins reportre ieleI1poit stated that the school paid strict
attention to good morals as well ah to the sciences 3 however

during the 1830s almost all the condaryaecondarysecondaryae schools offered regular

courses in religion and morality 1 the church of jesus christ of

latter day saints no doubt did the same also most of the school

reading books were of a religious nature or contained moral lessons

carl russell fish th risekisealseaisealbeaibe of the commoncoumon jmanman new york
the macmillian company 19297719291 22
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based upon biblical themes 32 rp majority of citizens during this

era preferred some religious teachings in the schools most

protestants agreed that the bible should be read in class but the

catholics strongly objected especially to the king james version

thus the decision was usually left up to the local citizens 33

it was a custom of the early schools in ohio to conduct daily

devotionalsdevotion at the beginning of each school day 3 these exercises

usually consisted of bible reading prayer and the singing of

hymns 35 it is within reason to suppose that the churchechurchs high school

would also observe this custom

evaluation

with the small amount of information available concerning the

kirtland high school it would be difficult to determine its

effectiveness william mclellinLellinmcclellinMc announced that he had been a teacher

in five different states and had visited many other schools but in

none had he seen students make such rapid progress3progressprogresso 36 A3 public

examination was given to the students in the presence of the trustees

parents and guardians and at its conclusion joseph found their

32ibid321bid32321 pIbidbid 188

33fish p 218

mandel p 187
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progress of the highest order 37 the trustees issued a report

stating never did we witness greater progress in study in the same

length of time and in so great a number of scholars 3 it would

seem that the kirtland high school was at least on a par with similar

institutions and it is possible it was superior to many of the high

schools in ohio during that period of time

DHC II11 475
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chapter 6

HEBREW SCHOOL

motivational FORCES

the elders of the church began arriving in kirtland about the

last week of october 1835 for the second session for the school of

the elders classes which were to begin on the 2ndand day of november

had also been taught the winter before A number of elders resided in

neighboring communities thus at considerable cost and effort

arrangements were made for clothing board and room so that all who

wished could attend although each elder could obtain board and room

for about one dollar per week many families had to make great

sacrifices so that each one could obtain the education which the lord

had asked him to acquire

the primary purpose of the elderselders1eiders school was to prepare the

elders for missionary work and to develop their potential for rendering

greater service in gods kingdom here on earth since joseph smith

believed that an understanding of the hebrew language would assist the

elders to promulgate the gospel a hebrew class was included in the

schools curriculum hebrew was being taught in many institutions of

higher learning and an elder understanding the language was likely to

llorenzoalorenzolL barnesbarnes1barneseorenzo journal located in church historians office
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have more influence over the learned men of the world or at least

be able to meet them on their own ground12 joseph reasoned that if
the saints read gods word as it was written in the original

language then an increased knowledge of god and his teachings would

be a natural result it was his prayer that god will speedily endow

us with a knowledge of all languages and tongues that his servants

may go forth for the last time the better prepared to bind up the law

and seal up the testimony 3

other factors undoubtedly provided incentive for including

hebrew as a course of study joseph recorded that he and others had

been commanded to study and learn and become acquainted with all
good books and with languages tongues and people in july 1835

joseph acquired some papryi containing a record of abraham and joseph

of egypt and had spent the next few months arranging an alphabet and

grammar for the egyptian language noticing that some characters

which appeared on the papyrus resembled ancient hebrew characters he

apparently thought that an advanced knowledge of the hebrew language

would aid him in translating the ancient writings in addition

joseph smiths revision of the bible most likely stimulated a great

desire for additional learning of the language in which the book was

originally written

minutes regarding school of the prophets MSS in church
historians office minutes dated january 14 1871
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before the elders began arriving in kirtland to attend school

the leaders of the church had been in communication with a man by the

name of lucius parker about obtaining his services to teach a hebrew

class parker informed the church leaders he would be willing but

could only teach the rudiments of the hebrew language oliver replied

we have those who are able to teach the rudiments of the hebrew but

we wished an accomplished scholar 0 oliver also requested names of

any scholars with whom parker was familiar who could fulfill the

churchschurche request

on november 2 1835 the school of the elders opened

howeverHowhou classeseverl were not held because most of the day was occupied

with organizational matters during the evening of this same day

joseph smith sidney rigdon oliver cowdery frederick G williams

warren parrish and a few others traveled by team and wagon to

willoughby for the express purpose of listening to a lecture on the

theory and practice of physics given by professor piexotto it is

possible the church leaders had learned that dr piexotto was an

instructor of the hebrew language perhaps from lucius parker and for

this reason attended his lecture apparently during that meeting

arrangements were made for dr piexotto to instruct the hebrew class f

since books were needed for the proposed class the issue arose as to

whether oliver cowdery or frederick G williams should be sent to

locate the texts revelation through joseph smith settled the

oliver cowdery letters MSS located in church historians
office letter dated october 28 1835
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question oliver was to go to new york and purchase hebrew textbooks
Q

and a book bindery 0 also oliver had been ordained to do the work

of printing and of selecting and writing books for the schools and

perhaps this was another reason oliver was to attend to this task

rather than frederick G williams 9

oliver cowdery returned friday evening november 20 1835 with

a quantity of hebrew books he presented joseph with a hebrew bible

lexicon and grammar plus websters english dictionary and also a

greek lexicon joseph was thrilled he spent the next six weeks

before the hebrew class began engaged in individual study of the

language with the hebrew lexicon in hand he began studying hebrew

and translating the egyptian papyri following intense personal

study the prophet made an interesting statement concerning the

egyptian scrolls

the record of abraham and joseph found with the mummies
is beautifully written on papyrus with black and a small
part red ink or paint in perfect preservation the char-
acters are such as you find upon the coffins of miimmiesmujmnies
hieroglyphics etc with many characters of letters like
the present though probabprobablyprobabl not quite so square form of
the hebrew without points LL

this discovery no doubt stimulated a desire on the part of many to

gain a thorough knowledge of the language

BDHCQDHC 11II 300

C 554
10 lexicon is a dictionary containing an alphabetical arrange-

ment of the words in a certain language with the definition of each

DHC 11II 348
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11
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clarence fields history of the kirtland temple unpublished
mastersmaster thesis brigham young university 1963 PP 282928

journal

29

history december 18 1835

HC II11 31831931 8 319

HEBREW SCHOOL organization

the hebrew class met on january 4 1836 and a decision was

made to separate this body from the school of the elders and establish
12another educational institution A committeecomittee was appointed to con-

duct all arrangements for the newly organized school it was decided

that the school would meet daily in the west room on the third floorloorioor
of the kirtland temple this room was sometimes referred to as the

translating room although the room had small windows and a low

ceiling the leaders of the church decided it was adequate for

instructional purposes prior to this decision four stoves had been

placed in the cellar of the temple which heated twelve cylinders

four of these heating vents were used to warm the attic schoolrooms

this aided greatly in providing a physical atmosphere conducive to

learning

two months before the hebrew school was organized the class

members reached the conclusion that dr piexotto was not qualified

to give them the knowledge they wished to acquire and wanted to be

released from the agreement which they had with him when doctor

piexotto notified the school the day before he was to deliver his

introductory lecture that he would be detained for an additional week

ibid ppap 355 376
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the saints utilized that reason to have dr piexotto released after

a vote was taken the saints decided that sylvester smith should write

him a letter informing him that his services were no longer needed 17

william E mclellinmcleellinLellinmcclellinMcMcLe andellin orson hyde were dispatched to the

hudson seminary to hire a new teacher and in all probability they

knew beforehand which teacher they desired 1018 at this time eliza R

snow was living with the prophets family and had throughout the winter

written often to her brother lorenzo who was a student at oberlin

college during the fall months of 1835 lorenzo had received private

instruction in the hebrew language at oberlin from a jewish professor

joshua seixas most likely it was through this channel that joseph

learned of professor seixas and his reputation as an excellent teacher

of the hebrew tongue joseph probably also knew that seixas was at

that time an instructor at the hudson seminary elder mclellinLellinmcclellinMc

returned from hudson and reported to the school that he had hired

joshua seixas to teach forty scholars for a term of seven weeks for a

sum of 320.0032000 20 meanwhile until the new teacher arrived the

school continued to meet under the guidance of the prophet

under the tutorship of joseph smith the school experienced some

difficulties on the first day of class orson pratt had a heated

debate with joseph over the correct pronunciation of a certain hebrew

17 ibidbid p 355

ibid

leroi C snow who was professor joshua seixas the
improvement era XXXIX 1936 70

20dhc 11II 356
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letter the next day was spent settling the unpleasant feelings which

orson expressed finally orson confessed his fault asked the for-

giveness of tilethetiietlle class and was cneerfullycrieerfullycheerfully forgiven by all
two days oiof class time were devoted to discussing heavenlyheaLea

manifestations

venly

that had followed the ordinance of washing and anointing

which took place in their classroom the night before some of the

students testified that they had seen the heavens opened others said

they beheld visions some said tricytcicyttieatie hady seen the face of the savior

and still others declared that they were ministered unto by holy
o0angels since many students said they did not feel like studying

they commenced conversing upon heavenly clingstiitritil josephings recorded

that these days were spent agreeably and profitably although

school was not held on a daily basis while joseph was the teacher

good progress was made and some students were able to begin reading

their hebrewhebren bibles with much success 2

JOSIIIJAJOSHUA SEIXAS

before joshua seixas arrived in kirtland he had established

a notable reputation he was a young man being only a few years older
25than joseph smith joshua was born either in cuba or virginia to

ibid

bidibid221bid221 p 382

bidibid p 384

ibid p 376

snow p 69
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gershom mendez and hanah manuel seixas it is not certain where he

received his education but it is known that he had extensive exper-

ience as a teacher he had taught hebrew and other ancient languages

at the theological seminary in new york had studied and taught at

and over massachusetts was an instructor in the spanish and port-

uguese synagogue in new york city and also had taught at both oberlin

college and western reserve college at hudson ohio 2 joseph said

he had a knowledge of many languages which were spoken by the

ancients and he is an honorable man so far as I1 can judge yet 2

christopher crary a nonmembernon citizenmember of kirtland had heard joshua

seixas speak at the local congregational church and said I1 think

I1 never heard more eloquent and touching language used than in his

lectures on joseph and moses in egypt following a few weeks1weeks

acquaintance joseph said I1 believe the lord is striving with him

and that he will eventually embrace the new and everlasting

covenantco forvenantY he is a chosen vessel unto the lord to do his people

good 30

Q
ibid ppap 67 70

27 ibid p 70

28
DHC II11 388 joseph made this statement after seixas had

examined the abraham papyrus and had pronounced it to be original
beyond all doubt

christopher G crary pioneer and personal reminiscences
marshalltownMarshall iowatown marshall printing company 1898 p 33
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instruction BEGINS

joshua seixas or sashshus as some pronounced it arrived

on the 26th of january and classes were held that day he taught

from 10 to 11 am and from 2 to 3 pm 31 his students gathered to

recite for fifteen minutes before class and then read to one another

for a period of time following his lectures no mention is made of

homework but joseph makes numerous references to private study at

home during the duration of the school

TEXTBOOKS AND TUITION

the school began with one class of forty students but within

two weeks four classes had been organized each containing thirty to

forty students 32 this expansion meant that over 120 students were

taking the course during the same period of time this unexpected

increase in the number of students was more than the committee had

originally planned the number of texts available were few so few

in fact that the hebrew bibles were each divided into several parts

so that each student could have a text to study 33 in addition to the

hebrew bible there existed among some of the brethren books written

by moses stuart entitled A grammargramergraler of the hebrew language andover

massachusetts 1835 and A hebrew grammarGra andovermuiermutermuler massachusetts

31ibid3libid31 ppapIbid 385386385

32lbid32jbid
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33lbid331bid331
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1821 but these were few in number34number perhaps34 the textbook most

frequently used was a supplement to J seixasseixast manual hebrew grammargrammer

especially printed for the kirtland ohio theological institution 35

seixas returned to kirtland from a visit with his family bringing

with him a few extra hebrew bibles and other books but this still
did not satisfy the demand for them each book cost from 1.30130 to

about 2.00200 except for the hebrew bible which cost 4164.16 these

were expensive textbooks for that time

lorenzo barnes records that tuition for attending the hebrew

school was about 6.00600 3 this seems to be a fair price considering

the students of the hudson seminary had to pay 7.50750 for the same

instruction3instruction38instructioninstructions

PROGRESS

338

AND PROBLEMS

after three weeks of classes seixas stated that the elders

were the most forward of any class he ever instructed for the same

length of time 39 30 of the brethren had made such strides that

3lal31

J H S salisbury history of education in the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints journal of history XV 1922 266 moses
stuart A hebrew grammar andover massachusetts 1821

35joshua35 seixasjoshua supplement to J seixas manual hebrew grammar
new york nd the preface of this text was written by oliver

cowdery

3 snow p 69

3barnes37barneslbarnes37 februaryBarnes 9 1836
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professor seixas selected a group to receive advanced instruction

these men were joseph smith sidney rigdon oliver cowdery william W

phelps edward partridge william E mclellinLellinmcclellinMc orson hyde orson

pratt sylvester smith and warren parrish 0 these scholars met one

hour before other members of the class assembled for intensified

study

not all went well in the school however william smith lost

his temper one day over a statement made by seixas which william
LI41thought was damaging to the church joseph spent the afternoon

settling the misunderstanding between the two and apparently
lithought he had settled the matter

h-

owever william stated many

years later that his feelings restricted his ability to attain any

great proficiency in his knowledge of the hebrew language 3 another

problem occurred over the sale of bibles which belonged to seixas A

meeting of the school committee had to be called to assure joshua that

payment would be made for his bibles and soon they were able to

soothe his injured feelings 4

the saints felt that seixas instruction had proved so

beneficial that the school committee approached him with an offer to

remain for another quarter for some reason this proposal was not

ibidbid p 397

william smith william smith on mormonism lamoni iowa
1883 P 23
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accepted however he did agree to teach for an extra three weeks 5

this extended period of instruction allowed the last class organized

to complete a full seven week course arrangements were also made to

have the family of mr seixas brought to kirtland

RESULTS OF THE HEBREW SCHOOL

the hebrew school was in existence for only ten short weeks

it is interesting that little was said concerning the last day of

school joseph merely stated attended school which was the last
day of our course of lectures in hebrew by professor seixas

then no more was said concerning the school joshua seixas or further

study of the language orson pratt wrote that he obtained a

certificate from professor seixas certifying to hiskiiskilsklis capability of

teaching the hebrew language 4 it would seem likely that the other

members of the advanced class would have also obtained similar

certificates

the benefits resulting from the hebrew class may never be

determined joseph set a new goal for himself my soul delights in

reading the word of the lord in the original and I1 am determined to

pursue the study of the languages until I1 shall become masterroaster of
IQ

them if I1 am permitted to live long enough 0 using the hebrew

ibid p 405

ibid p 429

orson pratts journal 1836 located in church historianhistorians
office
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bible as his source william W phelps occasionally wrote letters

to brigham young giving his translation of chapters which had

particular significance for the saints 949 caroline crosby wrote that

her husband would return home after school and tutor her in the

hebrew language until she had learned to read it but was not able to

translate50translate
in

50

later years orson pratt tells of seeing a stone taken

from the great mounds near newark ohio on the stone was a carved

figure of a man clothed in a priestly robe and over the head of this
man were the hebrew characters for moshe the ancient name of

moses on each side of the figure were the ten commandments written

in ancient hebrew characters51characters5characters concerning551 these hebrew characters

orson said I1 had sufficient knowledge of them to understand and know

how to translate the inscription he further explained the

differences between the modern and ancient hebrew languages 52 he

had apparently been instructed in both

president brigham young gave the following instructions to a LI

latter day saint parents

papers of william W phelps MSS in church historians
office nd

5caroline50carolineacaroline50 BCaroline crosbysCros journalbys located in church historians
office

rson pratt address delivered at salt lake city april 10
1870 journal of discourses reporter david W evans los angeles
gartner printing and litho co inc 1956 XIII 130

orson pratt address delivered at salt lake city november 27
1870 journal of discourses reporter david W evans los angeles
gartner printing and litho co inc 1956 XIV 297
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see that your children are properly educated in the
rudiments of their mother tongue when they have be-
come well acquainted with their language let them study
other languages and make themselves fully acquainted with
the manners customs laws governments and literature of
other nations peoples and tongues53tongueso53tongues

perhaps

53

then the most important accomplishment of the hebrew

school was that it instilled in the hearts of early church leaders

the desirability of learning other languages

53brigham53 youngBrigham address delivered at salt lake city march 4
1860 journal of discourses reporter G D watt los angeles
gartner printing and litho co inc 1956 VIII 9
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chapter 7

OTHER SCHOOIS IN KIRTLANDKERTLAND

GRAMMAR schoo1sschooi5schoohs

the church of jesus christ of latter day saints organized its

first grammar school on december 22 1834 1 it was designed especially

for the benefit of the young elders who lacked the necessary education

to be effective representatives of the church although the school

was organized primarily for the elders some women of the church also

attended 3 this grammar school was apparently well attended for it
required the services of two instructors sidney rigdon and william

E mclellinLellinmcclellinMc taught the classes which were in existence for about six

weeks it is possible that another six week term commenced following

the first six weeks of instruction evan M greene who was in

attendance during the first term recorded that he attended grammargramerbragerbragar

school until the 13th day of march 1835 5 concerning the grammar

school evan greene wrote this day our school was dismissed for the

journal history december 22 1834
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alpalj april 1 1835 located in
church historians office

william W phelps some early letters of william W phelps

7evanbevan melbourneMolmoi greenesbourne journalJourn

65

last time it was truly an effecting scene and all hearts seemed

melted unto tenderness 10 A few weeks later on april 1 1835 evan

greene began teaching school and continued for twelve weeks this
was probably a grammar school also

the next december two grammar schools were in existence both
n

of these schools were held in the evenings on the evening of

december 2 1835 orson pratt delivered a lecture upon grammar and then

made a proposal to teach a grammar school from one to four evenings

per week9 apparently the offer was accepted because his school

opened the next night however after fifteen days of classes orson

pratt closed his school in consequence of other business of more

importance 10 another grammar school under the direction of sidney

rigdon and vinson knight was in operation at the same time as orson

pratts school this school commenced in the early part of december

1835 and it is not known how long it was in existence before it
terminated 11 even greene reported he was not able to attend the

school of the elders or the hebrew school because he was teaching

id march 13 1835

evan

the utah genealogical and historical magazine XXXI 1940 30

orson prattspratt journal december 2 1835 located in church
historians office
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school from january until the 12th day of march 1836 12 this school

could have been a continuation of the grammar school taught by

sidney rigdon because he began attending the hebrew school during

the first part of january

DEBATE SCHOOL

debating societies for both young and old made an early

appearance in ohio and were used to supplement or even take the

place of formal instruction 1 the purpose of these associations was

to allow free expression strengthen self control learn to give due

respect to the opinion of others and develop the ability for

independent thought and the power to form correct opinions also

public debates on matters of religion and politics were common 1

the above reasons were probably the motivation factors leading to the

organization of a debating school

As early as november 18351815 joseph smith recorded that he had

visited his father and unfoundnfound some young elders debating the question

was it or was it not the design of christ to establish his gospel

by miraclesi5miracles1115 apparently the debate was well organized because the

society had a president who would render a final decision 0 by

greene march 12 1836

robert E chaddock ohio before l80180185 new york columbia
university 1908 p 147
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december of the same year joseph made reference to a debating

school 17

on the evening of december 16 1835 the prophet and others

met in the home of william smith to continue a debate which they had

begun the previous saturday after a decision had been made upon the

question under debate the question arose as to the propriety of

continuing the debate school they feared it would result in more harm

i Q

than good 0 joseph recorded that he had discovered in the debates

too much zeal for mastery too much of that enthusiasm that

characterizes a lawyer at the bar who is determined to defend his

cause right or wrong joseph and others were in favor of its

discontinuance but william was opposed he insisted on proposing

another question for the school and when he met with some resistance

to his proposal he became very angry at length william physically

attacked joseph jared carter and a few others williansWilli actionsamis

disappointed joseph very much for he wrote I1 am grieved beyond

measure and can only pray god to forgive him 0 this event no doubt

brought a quick end to the debate school for there is no further

mention of it

17 ibid ppap 334 340
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SINGING SCHOOL

on the same day the hebrew school began a meeting was held in

the evening at the kirtland temple and arrangements were made for a

01singing school this type of school was by no means unique during

this period of time vocal music was offered in many of the schools in

the new england states in the 1830sl830s and was also a course included in

many of the early secondary schools of ohio 22

on monday january 4 1836 a committee of six was chosen to

make the necessary arrangements to organize the singing school A

mr M C davis was appointed the instructor for the first year 2

the school was held two evenings each week and all ages took part

from the young adults to the gray heads 24 the statement the choir

was large was the only indication given as to the size of the

school

the prophet and a few others occasionally visited the temple

to listen to the choir of singers he said they performed admirably

DHC 11II 356

po22carl russell fish the rise of the common man new york the
macmillian company 1929 p 222 W W boyd secondary education in
ohio previous to the year 1840 ohio archaeological and historical
publications columbus fred J heerreergeer 1916 p 133 jonathan crosbysCros
journal

bys
p 4 located in church historianhistorians office

2 caroline B crosbycrosbys journal 1836 located in church
historianshistorian office
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considering the opportunities they have had joseph was apparently

very pleased for he had the school organized again the next year and

assigned luman carter and jonathan crosby to give instruction in the

principles of vocal music

OTHER SCHOOLS

many of the schools in kirtland were held for only six to

twelve weeks and it is possible that schools were held of which no

record is now available for example benjamin F johnson wrote that

he attended an evening class in geography and william W phelps wrote
QQ

to his wife about a writing school 0 william E mclellinLellinmcclellinMc was called

before a council of the church for expressing dissatisfaction with

president sidney rigdonsRig schooldons and stating he was glad his wife

could not attend the school which was held during the summer of

1835 would seem that some schools were held in the summer for

the members of the church who could not attend school during the

winters when the schools were mostly attended by the men of the

priesthood there may have been a few other such schools of which

there are no records
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chapter 8

LDS SCHOOLS IN MISSOURI

EARLY EDUCATION IN MISSOURI

when joseph smith made his first visit to independence

missouri or what the saints called zion he observed that the

disadvantages here as in all new countries are selfseif

of mills and schools 1 ezra booth when describing independence in

1831 said the town consisted of a court house two or three merchant

stores and about twenty homes built mostly of logs but he made no

mention of any schools however there must have been at least one

school in independence when oliver cowdery sent a report to the

church in kirtland of his mission to the lamanitesLama henites reported that

he was then teaching school in independence as a means of supporting

the missionary labors 3

during the period of 1820 to 1833 there were few schools in

missouri what few schools existed were almost all private ventures

this no doubt was because most of the citizens in early history of

missouri were from the south this southern influence brought with it

1dhctphc 1I 198

p
journal history august 3 1831

joseph smith jr letter book p 11 april 8 1831 located
in church historians office
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the idea of private schools being supported by a few individuals who

could afford to pay for them it also brought the idea of employing

private tutors for one or more wealthy families once in a while a

group of families would form into a voluntary association for the pur-

pose of educating their children they would hire a teacher and each

parent would pay a portion of the cost it was the teachers duty to

collect the feesfeeg and he would board a week or longer in the home of

each family who sent children to school many of these schools were

found in missouri until 183951839.5

the first legislation passed concerning education in missouri

was known as the act of 18081808 6 it contained provisions that the poor

and the indian children were to be taught free and the french and the

english languages were to be taught at all times this act encouraged

the study of subjects such as reading writing ciphering and spelling

but forbid the study of theology grammar and geography were studied

by the more exceptional students the act of 1835 stated that

expenses for schools were to be paid out of the money obtained from the

sale of school sections it added the subjects of arithmetic and such

other branches as the funds might justify but again theology was
Q

not to be included it was not until 1839 after the saints had been

claude A phillips A history of education in missouri jeff-
erson city missouri hugh stephens printing company 1911 ppap 121
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expelled from missouri that any attempt was made by the missouri

legislature to organize some type of school system 9

colesvilleLESVILLECOTCO SCHOOLVILLE

in the summer of 1831 the colesvillelesvilleCo branch of the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints originally from colesvillelesvilleCo new

york arrived in jackson county on the 2ndand day of august 1831

joseph smith and eleven other men laid the first log for the first
house in zion the log was carried and placed by twelve men symbolic

of the twelve tribes of israel 10 this first house in zion was to be

a place of worship and a school 11 it was located twelve miles west

of independence in kaw township today a monument erected by the

church of jesus christ of latter day saints stands on the spot where

the school was built in what is now known as troost park kansas city

missouri the inscription on the monument reads

SCHOOL IN ZIONZIQN

on august 2 1831 the prophet joseph smith was assisted
by the members of the colesvillelesvilleCo branch of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints and others in laying the log for
the first house as a foundation of zion in kaw township

this log was carried and placed by twelve men represent-
ing the twelve tribes of israel

this house a place of worshipwasworship alsowas used as a school
and was the first school to be erected within the present
boundaries of kansas city missouri
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little else is known about the school but it was apparently used until

the saints were forced from jackson county in the fall of 1833

another building used for a place of worship and as a school

was built by bishop edward partridge in independence near what is

presently known as union and lexington streets school was conducted

here until the saints were expelled from the county 3 however the

saints had plans for a great many more schools to be built eventually

in jackson county each city of zion was to have twenty four

buildings to supply them with houses of worship schools etc

each of these buildings was to be a temple

A conference was held in jackson county on january 24 1832

in this conference william W phelps oliver cowdery and john correll

were appointed to superintend all schools of the church in jackson

county 1016 it seems that the LDS church was just beginning to organize

an effective school system in zion when educational endeavors of the

church were stopped because of the activities of the jackson county mob

FAR WEST SCHOOL

one or two months after the first house was built in far west

during the summer of 1836 a large and comfortable schoolhouse was

H S salisbury history of education in the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints journal of history XV 1922 259

DHC 1I 358

ibid

papers of william W phelps MSS located in church
historians office
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built f it was located in the southwest quarter of the city and was

to also be used as a church town hall county court house and a public
t Q

gathering place this schoolhouse was apparently very large when

compared to most schoolhouses of its time helen whitney said it was

large and commodious and far superior to the ones built by the

gentiles in nyrrynry native town

when missouri was admitted into the union an act of congress

set apart every sixteenth section of land throughout the state for

school purposes 20 on july 3 1837 the saints put the far west school

section up for auction when the bidding had finished the land

although entirely a prairie had sold for prices ranging from 3.50350

to 10.201020 an acre this made a total of 5070 in the firstirstarst school
21fund this was probably the wealthiest of all the churchy schools

since the church used funds from the sale of state land to finance

their school this meant it could not be a private institution

because of the act of 1808 and the act of 1835 theology was not to be

taught and the church may have had to limit instruction in church
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information regarding the extent of the educational prograprogramsprogre
of the church in far west is limited mary lightner reported she had

taught a few children in reading spelling writing and geography for

about two years 3 j murdock taught spelling in an evening school

at far west and gives the impression that other evening schools were

pl24also being held Z H gurley and erastus snow were also instructors

in schools at far west 2 however there are no records available

which would give any indication whatever that adults attended school

during the saints occupation of far west all available records

refer only to the education of the youth

one young boy who attended john murdocks spelling school was

called before the high council at far west and was reprimanded for

trying to hug a girl in class the boy pleaded not guilty and the

resulting trial gave insight into the conduct of some students during

the early periods of church history the teacher john murdock was

against evening schools because of the young people had the tendency

to be light minded and tended to draw away minds from their

mary elizabeth rollins lightnerslightnessLight journalners p 12 located in
special collections library brighamBrig youngyounhermharohemm university

far west minutes and high council record p 106 located in
church historians office hereafter this record will be referred to as
far west record

zora smith jarvis ancestry biographybiograp4biograph and family of georgegeorbe A

smith provo utah brigham young university 1962 p 62 erastus
snow erastus snow sketch book p 4 located in special
collections library brigham young university
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studies 2 also he was against evening schools because there was

fitoo much going home with the girls some testified that a few of

the young men did not give the teacher the respect which they thought

he should have received some reported to the high council that a few

boys would write verses which served to tantalize the master would

shake their fists at the teacher when his back was turned and would

wink and smile at a special girl when she would go out to get a drink
29of water As mild as some of these actions may seem today they

were considered quite serious during that period of time

otlerOTHEROTIER SCHOOISSCHOOL

no mention is made of schools being held in the other

mormon settlements of adam ahmanahmenondiondl haungshaunshaunts mill or de witt but

it is unlikely that the same people who put forth so much effort in

providing schools in kirtland and zion would not put forth that same

effort in these settlements joseph holbrook recorded in his journal

in 1837 I11 also built a school house in the district where I1 lived

22 feet square joseph holbrook lived three miles west of far west30west3

there is evidence that the church held school in a log cabin on long

creek in kingston township with mary ann duty as the teacher31teacher the31

ibid p 106

ibidbid p 107

ibidbid ppap 106 108

3joseph30josephajoseph30 holbrookholbrooktsJoseph journalts p 21 located in church
historianshistorian office
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church also built a school in the center of mirable township and

had several school houses in caldwell county for the mormonscormons have

ever been careful and diligent in the education of their youth 32

the saints also had plans for future schools which never

materialized because of the persecution and expulsion of the saints

from the state of missouri sidney rigdon gave a forceful address

during the far west temple site dedication he stated the temple was

to have a double purpose the firstirstarst floorloorioor of the house would be for

sacred worship and the two other floors were for educational purposes

the cost of the temple was calculated to be about 100000.3310000033 thisrrs
house of learning would be a place where all the sciences

languages etc which are taught in our country in schools of the

highest order shall be taught 34

32ibid321bid32321 howardIbidbid L conard encyclopedia of the history of
missouri IV new york the southern history company 1901 484

33sidney33 rigdonsidney oration delivered by mr S rigdon on the ath4th
of julyJUIXjuiz 18381818 far west missouri journal office 1838 p 8

341bid34ibid34 pIbid 10
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chapter 9

conclusion

members of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints had

realized almost from the day of the churchschurche restoration that it was

only through intelligence knowledge and the acquisition of wisdom

that the church would ever succeed in her mission of establishing the

kingdom of god on the earth revelation and the church leadersleaders1

thirst for knowledge provided the motivational forces necessary to

establish effective education institutions the saints were to study

thoroughly all truth of things both in heaven and in the earth and

under the earth things which have been things which are things

which must shortly come to pass things which are at home things

which are abroad the wars and the perplexities of the nationsnati andonsY

the judgementsjudge whichments are on the land and a knowledge also of

countries and of kingdoms 1 there appears to be no field of research

which lies outside the sphere of this commandment

the church members took every available opportunity to obtain

as much education as time money and circumstances would allow the

saints would attend school whenever possible whether it be fifteen

days six weeks or six months education was a major part of their

religion and mostroostmoost latter day saints strived to live their religion

much of their time was spent doing missionary work conducting church

d&c 8879
78
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business and providing a living for their families and these duties

of necessity put a limit on the opportunities for gaining as much

education as they desired mob persecution especially in missouri

also greatly limited the opportunities of attending school 2

the educational programs of the church gradually developed

until in the late 1830 the church had a highly organized school

system for that period of time it is interesting to speculate what

might have been the results had the saints been allowed to remain in

kirtland and missouri their goals for education were in advance of

most americans living in the early republic and it is possible they

could have reached them had the saints been left alone to pursue

the type of life they desired however the church did effectively

provide an education for its members which they may not have received

otherwise and perhaps laid a foundation which provided a pattern for

the church school system of the future
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ABSTRACT

this study ibis a history of oheuhejuhe schools and educational pro
krambgramb organized and maintained by the LDS church while the saints
resided in ohio and missouri between the years of 1831 and 1839 the
instructors curriculum organizational structure and the purpose of
each school is given when information in these areas was available
in KirtkirtlandlandY the church organicorganidganizedorgoi theanid school of the prophets school
qiof the elders kirtland high school hebrew school a singing school
a writing school and a few grammargrafgrai schoolswiar the church leaders in
missouri organized the colesvillecolebvillelesvillecolesColebCo schoolville a school in independence
far west school and a few others in caldwell county however mob

activities probably limited the educational pursuits by the members
of the churchchuich in missouri

church members took available of many opportunities to
enhance their formal education and somesornesoine of the schools established
by latter day saints were well organized in comparison to many other
schools of the early republic
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